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"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY DIORNING, FEBRUARY 9, 1861.

gitectiors. he lost his appetite, and he daily grew thin-
ner and sadder.

But one morning, when he got up, he had
quite lost his gloomy and morose manner,
and seemed almost beside himself with joy;
and when his workman came to ask for
work, Laurent in a careless manner took
him by the shoulder and said:
"I am very well pleased with you, for you

work capitally; but I don't like you to be al-
ways toiling so hard: so to-day I'm going to
give you something to do that won't tire you.
Just go; and fetch a fork out of the stable,
and I'll meet you in the yard."

So 'while ho was gone to the stable to
fetch the fork, Laurent went up into the
loft, and emptied down into the yard a great
sack of wheat, and then coming to the. door
when Satan returned, he said:

"Just throw me up this wheat with your
fork, and measure it into the sack."

So the devil set to work, plunging his
fork again and again into the heap of wheat,
without picking up a single grain.

"Confound it!" lie cried out, with an oath,
"what dog's work have you given me here?"
and he leaned upon his fork in despair.

"Well, my fine fellow," said Laurent, "if
you won't do my work, you can get some
elsewhere, fur I'm not going to feed you fur
nothing! Do you understand?"

"Yes, yes, I understand," growler} Satan,
furious at being thus outwitted. "I will
leave you, but I'll have my revenge some
day." And he disappeared.

The Little Redcaps of Kerlean
I=l3

In a corner of the courtyard of the old
Castle ofKerleau may be seen the crumbling
stone statue ofa peasant, which has stood
there for many ages.

In the days when good Christians reached
Heaven by faith and good works, Satan
was forced to exercise his wits to draw them
into his snares; ho was therefore much more
frequently to be .seen among men at that
time than he is now, (fur in these days he
has no need to come to us, as we of our own
accord go to him.) But whatever of fore-
thought he might exercise, and whatever
pains the evil spirit might take, his most
carefully prepared plots would sometimes Ifail, even when brought to bear upon the ,
simple ones.

There was then at that time, in the com-
mune of Eleven, a poor peasant named Lau-
rent; he was a widower, and had no other
possession in the world than a beautiful
daughter, the pearl of the country, who
went by the name of fair Jeanette; but
though the love of money was then less
prevalent than it is now, no ono envied the
good man his treasure, and none of the par-
ish, though they were always delighted at
an opportunity of dancing with Jeanette,
and paid her fine compliments, ever thought
of marrying her.

"lb I if I had but a good form," said
poor Laurent to himself, "I'd make Jean-
ette worth being looked after by the best
lads in the commune; but with the poor
wages of a day labOrer, how can I put any-
thing aside? If the Count of Largoet would
only give Use some assistance, I would clear
some of his land fur him, and we should
both be gainers by the bargain."

Hunger, they say, brings the wolf out of
the forest, and father Laurent, having laid
all the plans, paid a visit to the castle of
Largoet, and proposed to the Count to take
a part of hit land and get it in order, if lie
would make him a good advance.

"Very good," said the Count; "I will give
you a hundred crowns, a good herd of cat-
tle, and all the tools you want, but by this
time three years yots must have cleared, and
planted, and hedged, all the land that is al-
lotted to you."

'Thoroughly delighted with his bargain,
Laurent confidently set to work. He built
a cottage fur himself and his daughter, and
stalls fur the cattle; fur in those days, with
a hundred and ten crowns, a great many
stones could be put one upon another.

When once they were lodged, the good
man engaged laborers, who cut ditches,
plowed the land, and sowed a great field,
while they lived the whole year upon what
was borrowed. But at the expiration of
twelve months, Laurent found himself far
poorer than at the beginning, for he was in
debt, and ho had hardly any corn, as the
harvest had been bad, and his laborers, who
had been badly fed and not paid at all, had
all left him.

A short time after this a foreigner, having
purchased this land which the devil had put
into such good, condition/built upon it the
castle of Kerleau, the ruins of which are
still standing, and Laurent, now became a
rich man, having no longer any difficulty in
marrying his daughter Jeanette, was making
preparations fur her nuptials with a rich
young farmer. He was anxious to have a
magnificent tedding, and determined that
everything should be in the best style; so
he bought the finest cloth tliat could be
found, and selected the most renowned tailor
in the country to make the clothes. The
tailor's name was Nicholas, and he did his
work in a manner that no one could under-
stand. He was seen to cut the cloth, but
no one ever saw him sowing; however, the
clothes which were intrusted to him were
always well made,,werestrongly vowed, and
were always finished by the day on which
ho had promised them. As soon ns he had
taken the measure, ho cut out the cloth,
put the pieces into a box, and then wentout
to smoke and drink at a tavern. Some said
that Nicholas was a wizard, but a great
many said that ho had sold himself to the
devil, and they were not far from the mark;
for when Satan knew that Nicholas had
been sent for to Kerleau to make the wed-
ding clothes, he came to him and said:

'1 hare got to hare my revenge upon
that fellow Laurent, and I reckon upon your
doing me a good turn; now you must give
me his daughter or it will be the worse for
you. r.L., you understand me, you tippler?"

"All right," said the tailor. "Tint how
and when shall I deliver Jeanette to you?"

"0%, I leave you to the choice of the
means; but as you are going to Kerlenu to-
morrow, to-morrow I must have Jeanette.—
Now I warn you not to fail."

S•, the next day Nicholas was at Xerleau,
and began to cut the cloth early in the
morning, when suddenly he said to Jeanette
who was watchit.g

"Good gracious: what a bother: I'm pulled
up short fur want of my tools. I've left
my box behindme, and I can't get on fur
want of it."

One day, when the unfortunate Laurent
WAS digging a trench alone, and the sweat
was running in streams from his brow, and
his limbs were aching with fatigue, he la-
mented his hard jut, and clutching his hair
cried out:

"Yes, I would, I'd give myself to the devil
fora mere nothing."

"Here I am at your service," said Satan,
who was immediately at hand.

"No, no, by no mean; thank you,".taid
Laurent, I prefer working alone."

•'Well, but I'll work fur you, and without
wages."

"Oh, never mind," said the girl, "I'll go
and fetch it fur you."

"You're no end of a good girl, Jeanette,"
said the tailor; -"here's my key; you'll find
the box. on the board just beneath tl,e win-
dow. But mind you don't open it, or you'll
meet with a misfortune."

"Oh, no! you never give anything for
nothing," said the peasant.

"Come," said S.ttan, "don'tgoon arguing,
but let's make a bargain. I pity you, for I
am a good-hearted follow, ansl I'll work for
you fora year and a day fur nothing, on
the condition that,you'll always supply me
with work; but the very Arst limo it fails,

"Nu, no, easo your mind on that score."
said Jeanette. ",/. won't &pen it." And she
ran off.

IViren she had got the box, she put it
under her arm, and carried it carefully with-
out venturing to look at it. Presently she
thought she heard something inside B—-
yes, there itwas again; a regular whisper-
ing, a tittering, and what s queer clatter—-
what an odd noise it is. "I wonder whether
I could see through the keyhole?" su she
took the key out. "Bother! I can't see
anything—the box must be double. If
it were to open it—only a little hit! No,
that won't do. Nicholas told me that there
would he some accident if I did. IL:waver.
it was only to frighten me that he said no.
Ile's a cunning follow, and dons not want
his secret to got wind. Its all nonsense:
what could happen if I did just louk into it?
If there is an animal inside, it can't eat me,
fur it's not as big as I am.

Reasoning thus, Jeannette, who was then
in the middle of a wide common, gently
opened the lid of the box aboutan inch, but
no sooner bad she dune this, than a whole
host of little dwatfs—not as large as your
thimble, each with a littleredcap upon
beryl—leaped to the ground, and dancing
around her, shrieked at the top of their
voices:

"You'll carry me of," said the peasant.
"Well, then, I decline,"

"By no means, you old idiot!" said Satan;
"it isn't you I'd have, but your daughter."

"You'd have my daughter! Go long with
you!" said the exasperated Laurent.

"Well, but if you always remain poor,
you'll have no meansof getting your daugh-
ter married."

"Well, then, let her lie an old maid Ml
her life; I don't care."

"Yes, it's possible you don't care; but how
about her?"

Poor Laurent set himself to ,thiok.—
"There's a great sight o' work to be done
here, and f shall easily employ bias for a
year and a. day; he'll be awfully cunning if
he contrives to do all I shall give him." fl"Well," he said at length, "I—"

"You refuse?" said Satan.
"No, on the contrary, I accept."

• I
"Well, then, muter, what shall I do?"
"Finish this ditch, while I go anti rest."
As long as there were fields to be plowed

and sown, grass to be cot, corn to be
threshed, and wagons to be built, all wept
on well, and they were quiteat their ease;
but after eightdaysof hard labor,,tbere was
not much left to be done, and the fear of
finding nothing Goldsworkman to dolpegan
to torment the good map, who looked at his
daegbter withfatritnd trembling. Day and
.ight be racked his brain to find some
means of occupying the activity of Satan;

"Some work, mistress, .some work!"
Jeannette stood quite_stupefied, with her

mouth open, and looking at the little men as
they gamboled about her. Bat at this de-
mand ,for work, she thought she was lost
unless she could satisfy them: so she cried
41:14:

"Come, /Ado red caps, pall up an the
brushwood on the common."

Su they immediately bezan to pull up

ME

all the tufts &broom, and in an instant the
whole common was cleared.

"Some work, mistress, some work!" they
cried again.

"Make a great pile of the tar's you hate
pulled up," said Jeannette. -Ind they made

hoap as high R 9 an oak.
Now, my little men," said Jeannette,

"climb up to the top of this pile and jump
down into the boa."

Whereupon they climbed up to the top
and leaped lightly down. As soon as the
last was in the box, Jeannette double locked
it, and ran with it as hard as she could to
the tailor.

So Nicholas tool: all the pieces of cloth
which he.had cut, and stuck needles and
thread into them, end then opened his Lon
to giro them to his dwarfs to sew; hut r.t
the sight of the little men, who stretched
cut their hands, thoroughly stained green.
he cried out:

"What have you been doing, Jeannette,
with my little men, that they have made
their hands so dirty?"

"Ohl" she replied, "I am sorry to say
that in running back as fast as I could, I let
the box slip, and all the poor little men fell
upon the grass, and when I picked them up
I forgot to wash their hands."

"Aid Jeannette," said the tailor, "you are
very fortunate to have fared no worse."

"Well, never mind," she liziwvvereJ, •'u:ri
as your little men nre hard
and taste our cider,"

Mai=

_ So Nicholas drank hard all (lay to drown
his vexation, and at night he could scarcely
get up to his room. However, when be MIR
there, he opened his box, and the dwarfs all
jumped out and cried:

"Some work, master; some work!"
"Carry me down into the yard," said

sllTicholas, "I want some fresh air, and my
legs won't carry me." So they took him
d iwn and placed him on the ground, saying

"Some work, master; some work:"
"Always that same accursed song!" said

Nicholas. "Well, pick upall the chips that
the stone masons have been making."

Su the little redcaps filled every corner
of the yard, and soon made a heap of all
the chips; they then ran back to Nicholrs
again, saying:

"SOW! VrOrk, master; some work!"
Bat Nicholas was snoring, and when they

had half awoke him, all that he could say
was: "Go to the devil."

At these words the little demons carried
off the unhappy tailor, placed him on the
heap of grit nod chips which they had col-
lected, rolled him again and again in it,
and rubbed it into him till it reached his
very marrow, and he became stone. And
then they placed him under that turret,
where he stands to this day.

The Widow's Ense

It was in the year--but no matter, I have
the most treacherous memory imaginable
fur dates; when Quarz was at Berlin—you,
of course, know who Quarz was—if you do
not, I'll tell you. ITe was the celebrated
musical composer and musician at the court
of Frederick the Great, and, by the way,
taught him the flute. Quarz was the pupil
of the famous counterpointist, Gasp:lrani;
Quarz, in short, was•the man who, as he
was leaving the •orchestra one night, heard
a ball schist:o in his ear, ticketed for him by

!the Spanish ambassador, who was in love
with a certain marchioness. I can assure
you the aim was a good one, and the maestro
might well bob his head and wink his eyes.

At the time of which I was speaking, be-
fore I got into these parentheses, Quarz was
forty one, tall and well-made in his person,
and of a noble and characteristic counte-
nance, which joined to a talent whose supe-
riority no one could dispute, gave him free
access to all societies, and caused him to be
well received everywhere. Ile was, among
thero,particularly intimate with ono Schind-

ler, is friend of his youth, who had followed
the same studies—almost with the samesue- '
cess. What a ble•sing was such a friend.
In his house, after the fatigues and adult•
tions that every coming day brought with it,
Quarz passed his evenings, At Schindler's
ho sought fur a Will to the wounds of envy
atil jealousy, fortified his mind against the
caprices of-tie great, and, above all, from
Schindler he was sure to meet with a tante
due to his genius, and praises that came from
the heart.

But death laid his eahl and pitiless hand
on Saindler. and with his terrible seytho
cut that knot which only ho could saver.

No record of the time remains to tell us
whether Madame Schindler "lamented him
sore." There are some sorrows over which
we are forced to throw a veil. Perhaps she
did, perhaps she did not shed a tear—perhary
a flood of tears. ILtbit and long intimacy
are mighty and powerful things.

Yet, though Schindler %menu more. Q.mrz
still continued his visits: whether from long
custom, or particular affection for his lci.t
friend, does not appear; and. the young
widow continued to receive him with her ac-
customed welcome.

For a considerable time nothing particu-
lar happened to interrupt their interviews.
the motive of which seemed to be a mutual
consolation. It is only by looking closely;
and examining event.' with attention, that
we can discover any diminutionof their el
factions for poor Schindler; bat by degrees
he faded front their memory. They now
and then spoke of him, it -is tree, but lees
and lees, till at last they ceased to speak cf
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him at all. Schindler was allow-edict slum-
ber peaceably in his ease of wend, was
quietly hummed: "regniescat inpace."

For myself, I can perfectly understand all
this. I can see no necessity for remaining
inconsolable at an irreparable loss, and car,
conceive no fully greater than his or hers
had they doomed themselves to eternal re-
RE

Whilst the lamp-burng, if ever so feebly
nourish the Dame by all means; but when
once it is extinguishei, it is a xvasti? of tia.'
and common sense to trim or supply it kitty

oil. There is an old french song that rur
thus•
Oranaw! c'estp -air Lacy limp,•...

Thus, ns 1 said, Madame Schindler had
given up weeping, and as every one should
taco some occupation orother,she hethonhr
herself of getting a rev, husband in lieu of
tho old. The idea was not it had one. Is it
not so? With this view she employed her-
self in repairing the disorder of her toilet
—in smiling on her visitors—in coquetting
with them a little. And who stn blame
her? If you know mankind as well as Ido
you must be aware that these things, much
as we may despise them, go a great way in
the world. Depend-on it, that if a woman
is simple in her-manners, and plain in her
dress, and without what most people term
affectation or enquetry, no ono will take the
trouble of her twice.

underwent a
her own. The re-

thlt isa I S : a whole year been
carefully elm,ed, began to let in the day, and
were draperied with more care and elegance
than ever. The very furniture seemed t”
assume a new life. Her doors opened
almost of themselves to her former friend
or new negunintances, and more than owl
guest at a time took his seat at her dinimr-
telle.
•Quarz NC:l!?, as may be supposed, always

welcome; and be had this advantage, that,
come when he might, she was at home to
him.

Nothing less could be expected from so
old a friend, and no One could rossibly find
fault kith her for that, .you will allow. -

One day, in the midst of an animated con-
versation with her amiable favorite, Ma-
dame Schindler all at once burst into tears,
eomplaining of a pain in her side and a vio-
lent headache. Quarz Nll9 "aux petit wins,"
and did and said all that might have been
,expeeted of hint in such a case. Madame
Schindler went to bed, and sent for a- phy-
ELIBETI

"Well, Non will say. wlsat is there extra-
ordinary in that?" Yeiterslay I had a etiteh
in ry -ide, and a headaelse,.and 'chat cus
they have to do with year aneethtte?

Don't be impatient—nu:eh. A.l you shalbs
soon hear.

Quart. was seated by her bedside when
the doctor entered. Ile felt her pulse. and
his lips expressed, by a slight but signifi-
cant contraction, that be entertained• no
very favorable opinion of her symptoms;
whilst Quarz kept his eyes constantly, fixed
on her pale countenance, where the finger
ofdeath seemed to have set its fatal se:IL--
Ire was sad and motionless, and waited in
silence the stern decrees of heaven. 'bit
the patient hat'perceived the evil augury of
the physician's'eye.

"I see," said she, with a feeble voice, "I
see, alas! that lam doomed to die. Doctor,
lam grateful to you. I had rather know
the'vrorst, than flatter myself with a vain
delusion."

"Well," sail he, ".::inee I must—s:nee all
the ail of melitine is vain, Ile you,•!Ave m•u-
dame."

He emit a melan-holy glance at Qaar.7,
wbo wit 9 new really affected.

The patient expreised a tv.i.ds to be alone.
and Q.larz and the dortor retired to an ad-
juining chamber.

EAre ininute3 aftenvarJ cloy cv9ro
summoned

"Joachim," said the dying holy, r.tldre-•
in; Qoarz; "you perceive that am about
to le.tve you. But \before 1 quit this worl I
—l)cfare I take my eternal rem, I have
favor to beg of you—one only—say, will son
refuse it on my death•bed?"

You may imagine the reply; Qoarz di l
what you or I would have done in his pla,:e.
He promise.), whatever it might I. to c nn
ply will' it.

"I hoped it would he go," the wile r,
with a voice still feebler; "bin dared not re
ly on it. It is—thatbefore I die, yon should
make me yours. Call me but your wife. I
shall then be the happiest of women, and
have nothing further to wish fur.

The request was a tlingu)ur one, but
Qnarz had promised, cud redly the cog,
ment hiund hint to nothing. for in a leo:
moments the tie would be broken by t0.,?
divorce of death.

lie theridete witli 11;00%14:r:too,
and !rent for a notary The 4ne
teas drawn an in doe form. Ile signed it. --

The deetor signed it as a witne,•. The
widow, with a trembling Mind. liftdred her
signature to the paper, mid aLI .nor.
But all wag net over.

"o,ictorl cried Mr.. (Oar., jioopiti;r,
nimbly, and completely dre.se.l. out of t,,. t.

I ant not so near the point of death
Imagine, :Ind have every inclinatiatt ti fig.
long for my linshanil."

Now look: noon the tablettr. The aston-
ishment of the two witnesses—the notary
wiping him spectacles, thinking his eyes de-
ceived bite—the doctor biting his nails nt
being deceived as well as the rest. Think.
of a doctor being taken in!

4.larz. who we. Well pleased with the a i •
venture, said smilin'gly. aside:

g 1).1 actre.+, factitl Ir I scare an au
flint I would write t port for her."

The curtain fell. NlAdame Schindler sr,vi
young tid pretty, and rich beside..
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BAKU-I.E WEIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.

Dens Wear,
ri1.0711,S Cn+•imeras. Vesiinva, batinetts. Jeans;

u lull a-•onmeut now on Laud, to which we invite
the attention of the gentry.

/. 0 S Il F BIUJNe:11.
Oct.27, IS6O. Cor. Third and /Talon.

To Lumbermen Sc manufacturers!
HUEY'S

Patent Shinfie Machine.

TIIE subscriber having perfected the
above maelite. offers tosell state, County and

shop itiehts on reasonable terms.
The machine co.. and whines shingles to any

width or 'hie kness.stud produces a very uniform stint
clean article, which has given tacriert Nuttabietion
wherever tried.

One tactile machines and specimens ofit. work oast
hi a eiCell n 1 a tt Stig(41101,111t1:1 Plantlag Mill,Coln:ulna,

vor:orther stiforntution, [address,.
WM. CILI',Columbia, Imneiti.ley ro., l'a

iCrThe eonatraction of the saw and frame. admits
of ore, reparnie from the plainer, an <uwut¢ all kinds
of straietrt HMI Levelled work, such as Flooring,.
Onelinarditig.&c.

Columbia, Alny 91,1557.

B. F. 4PPOZD,

tat
GENERAL FORWARDING AND COMMIS

SLON MERCHANT, itiaRUCKtVER OF
1)0A LAND PRODUCE,
And Delivererson anypoint on theColumbioaad

Philadelphia RotLroad.to York and
B,iltimore and to iNttsburg;

DEALFIR IN COAL FLA/Vlt AND GRAIN,
WHISKY AND BACON, have la. ,' received a

large lot of Monongahela Reetcfred Whiskey,from
Pinaburg, ofwhielktkey wil Ilreepa supply conAlautly
on Itand.nt Iow prices.Nos.t, 2and 6 Cana 'Basin.

ColistuLiniarruarar27.l9ls4.
: 1 II 1, 1 i as; ; I

HALF-MILE NORTH OF COLUMBIA,
LANCASTER CO., PA.

THE subscriber, Proprietor of the "hillside
Nursery and Horded.," utters for sale. at his

pterni•tes. a getters! thForiment of
FRcJQT,`IIADESc ORNAMENTAL TREES,
of the choicest varieties, n rare collection of Hardy
Ormitnettitil Shrubbery—evergreen and deciduous,
the fittest climbing plants of every description de-
manded iu 11th market—all kthdy, many woath lye or
perpetual bloomers,
the standard .varieties 1 111t111*.‘ ..21$:&
GRAPE PINES; ..::\TY.7 .e,:c ‘•
NATIVE & EXOTIC,
small fruits of UCH riy. -

• tevery variety worthy
of cultivation in this •‘; •

Gooselterricn
Unit will not mildew; also, the fittest collection of
hardy roses ever Inured for sale in Columbia, turd.
after in-peetion of other garden...he think:. he may
safely assert, the Guest grown and beet tw.eortment
now in the county

Ile calk mention to the Green trou.e, which is
crowded with the rare.' tad most songht for varie-
ties of Ornamentul and Flowering Plants, and chal-
lenges Lancaster and York Counties to produce a
&taa•eror better grown collection of Green, and 110lhouse l'lmikoltun row on hand at the
Garden," in order for Spring Trade. Ile offer. them
cheteper than they can lie bought nt any other cam!,
Iklintent in the above counties nr in the •tne.

He keep+ eon-molly on hand sit Ilk Extrit-i ve Nur-
t-ery and Garden, or can lamina at idiort nonce.
every tree, gltruti or fiowe r,eoltfleeted I/val.-o.e a-i-
-nr-e, offered for sale in Phitudelplita.

In connection frith the Nureery and Garden. the
Proprietor will undertake toreugh the ugeney of
William Stafford, a Feientifie Lemke:lnc Hardener
and NllrottyMElll7 educated 111 1:110111O%to Mao nod
lay out Pleasure Grounds, Grrdeits. he., and to du
genelur jobbingin line of liovinro..

I fancy 0.1111 Jobbing work will he warm tiled
to give OfaiialCtlOrl CO the RlO.l to-teful anti fititidiol.lO,
111111 will be done ut reB.olllll.liC tutee

Columbia, April 141.184.4
'PS. U. PURPLE

NEW GROCEILY STORE.
111 subscriber invites the attention of the

tothe
NEW GROCERY, ,F LOUR, FEED AND

VARIETY STORE,
just opened by him of No. 7i. street. between
:Sovonal and Third. Ile will keep on band a complete
•lock of a I ki its of GlOVelieP, qu. enstvnr•-
:main-ores ever) Mum tobe good of its kind mid liner.

lie will furor-11 BREAD from the Mo-
elvatuctil Slut.cry, fresh every evening: Test His-
Curt. rracker-, &c. it Cali
nerved rut '•lie houses lie will give the 1/114 1/tes% its
stnvt atteu•toti. rind by fore-ecimi and promptly ‘imi ,l)
i nit the wants of citizens lopi•• to cksi.l"‘C arid i.-eel‘
as liberal .hare 0/ their support.

SA NVI, 1.;f11.7.R1.11N.
5:55. No. I Loc‘o.t coimoto... l's•

St.Ji.es, Tin Ware, GasFixtures, M.
7312LAIVE WILSON,

N. E. Corner Second and Locust treets.
111 subscriber having entirely refitted his

ji alai laid in a compleie now .lock eve-y.
thing to hi- 'me. 'action the attentionof the public to

"..nrlineasl of

STOVES OF EVERY STYLE & PATTERN.
Ili. mock Invery large and complete, con-

etamg
Royal Cook, William Penn. Noble. National.

Young A merica.klorningStitr.Complete oinok.
Cooking Range.. Parlor Cook, four lantern.. Parlor
:klraler of every make. rue, style and variety, Liar
Room and Mee runner. kn.

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
large nark of striclen in the above line of Mini-
nenu,compriningever3thingilott inontattemied of

Tin. Sheet iron. a.c , for illommhold purpocea. lit.
mock to of his own manufacture, and lie call vouch
for itit excellence and durability. -

.13/sandelierrs, Gas Fixtures, &c.
A I.Altli I: and complete assortment of elegant Gas

Furitires of tiesteful designs. consisting of nit.
four. three add two burner Chandeliers. single burner
Hall Pendants. :tide Lights plain 81111 °rm. men, aI,

Drop Darner...he., always on hand. Dal. cirri:SG
n all its branches attended to withprompute-s.

House Roofing, Spouting, &c.

IIoi:SE ROOFING nod SPOUTING pm up in Me
most oubetmatml manner; Plumbing, Bell Hong-

nag and Other branches of tin: buume,,, carried ou us
hefeltliate3 011 the 271031 W

(C 1140110.11, term..
lIIRA SI ILSON.

Careerof Second and Loen-t oremo.
Colurnbio.SememberSr 1557.

Splitper!
A Supply of Dried Split received rind for side very

.citeop. as EBERIALIN'S
N0v.,1141859. Grocery Sore. N0.71 Locu.t

QIIIRED Sparkling Gelatine for e•ale at the Golilea
0 11loilar lira More, Front Street.

141:v3;I:4 vitt: IcTlit'4ltUtriiikii
.UNDER THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,

LOCUST STRZKZ COLUMBIA,

Tsubscriber has opened in the basement of his
1 hotel. the Frank/in Nouse. a RESTAURANT.
where he is prepared its st rye Oysters and other Re
frestiments to thejaest style. The emabl.hment has
,been newly fitted pp with P sqe., to the best accom-
modation of his customers., Ind no effort wilt he
spared to properly and promptly cater to their wants
sad appetite+,

The 03 stem ice,provided will be of the best gut.-
it y, and that they may be wed cooked and served as
experienced fierson from one of the best establish-
ments in Phi:ode/obits, has been engaged to take
charge of the ersokiog department. The subscriber
asks of Isis friends and the public. a share

1IEof custom.
NI R.

Cotambia. Oct. VS. 19.9. .Pranklir !louse.
NOTXCE.

11111Fr Rooks of the rataeriber have bee* placed lit the
hands Julia 1.31dy, with authority to eohert 401

accounts. Persona indebted will make payment to

him. Mons baying claims will pletwe preaent them far
settiensent. L.. S. FILBERT, M.D.

October 13, D.Obtf.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NDRINING
Office in Carpet Hail, iforth-westeorner of

Fund and Locust streets.

Terms of Subscription.
osieCopyperannumj paidin advance, $730

411 " if not paid within three
monthsrrom commeneementoftheyear, 200

-a CleaatSi .lEL CClOl,:O3r.
Not unleripttonrereived tor n le,s: time than six

,nonths:;inti no paper wil I be tli4eontinued until all
arrearugetire paid,uules,at the optionofthe pub-
Isher.

10'•Woney naybe•einitteabs,nailatthepublish
er ,s risk.

sates of Advertising.
•qunr. [ll ines)one week. 110 38

•' three weeks. 7$
each•uhiequentlaserlion, 10

[lB ines]oneweel 50
three weeks. 1 00

tt rocl.:utpcoornliniertlon. 23
Largertilvertigententgn proportion
A I tlierill Itseountwilibe made to quarierly,lialt

early or trlyulVerliderS,,, llo are strietl)eonftned
o their ',ital./less.

DR. HOFFER.
DEN4IST.--OFFICE, Front Street 4th door

twin Locust. over Saylor & McDonald's Honk MOM
Columbia, Pa. IrrEalrance, same an Jolley's Pho.
tograph Gallery. [August 21, 1859.

THOMAS WELSH,

JUSTICE THE PEACE, Columbia, Pa. •

OFFICE, in Whipper'. New Budding, below
Ellnek's lime,. Front covet.gcuPrr oeiptattention given to all b usiness entrustedto

November 29, 1,357.

11. DI. NORTH,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Cl Columbia.Pa.
Coilecuens p rompily mszde,i 11 Lonentetand York

'aunties.
Colugabia 'tray 4, 1950.•

J. W. FISHER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Coln mbla 4epternber Isai tf

PeL.
•

- -

S. Atlee Bockius, D. D. S.
PRACTICKS the Operative, Surg ical and Meehan

ical Departments of Dentistry;
OFFics. —Locust street, between he Franklin House

and Post Mice, Columbia, Pa
May 7, 1909.

Harrison's Coumbian Ink
is a superior article, permanently black.

TY and not corroding the pen, ran be had in any
.anthy, at the Family Medicine Store, and blacker

fet Is that English Boot
Columbia, J mitt 0.1339

We Have JustReceived
R. CUTTER'S Improved Chest Expanding

titapender and Shoulder Braces for Grandam.
lad Patent Skirt Supporter and Hence for Ladle.,
ast she article that is wanted at this time. Come
and sec them at 'Family Medicine :more, Odd re:lows'
Hull. {.lprtl 0.1559

Prof. Gardner's Soap
I)l'7T:have the New Englund Soupfur those who

V not obtain it from the Soap Man; it i, plea -not
to this skin. and will take grease spots from Woolen
Good., it is therefore no humbug. for you get the
worth of your money at the Faintly Medicine More.

Columbia, June

aRAIIAM, or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
I.44prillica, and Arrow Root Cruekers, for in-

vulide and ehildien—new aettoles in Columbia, al
the Family Medicine Store,

Anril la. I 850 .

QPALDING'S PREPARED DMZ—The want of
f‘j such au arliele is felt in every family, and now
it can he supplied; for mending furniture, china-
ware. ornamental work, toys. tte., there is nothing
superior. We have found it uidsful inrepairing many
arliefe4 which have been useless fur mouths. Von

Jan zlisiit it at 1 1/42
In.oaitet.! rmnx MEDICINE:STORE:.

IRON AND S'ZIIIIL!
OF SubFerdiershave received it New and large

1. Stock of all kiwi. and sirco.it
BAR IRON AND STEEL t

They arc eon.tantly supptied with stock in this branchor hoi bosh., oiiocooruttish it to Cllllolllllr, ill large
or solidi quantities, at the lowest rams

J. RUM &

Locust street below Second, Columbia, I'u.
April28, logo.

1.11T ‘T,.E..R2 .3 Compound Syrup of 11r and
tYcioide',;ll-2.; k"' 'a l'

ot)

A YER'S Compound Coneentrated Exlrad
„4-1_ Sarsaparilla for ihe cure of Serorala I Sting's

mat all scrofulous affectioas, a fre:4h art.2leJust
received and for snle by

R. WILLIAMS, Front at , Columbia,
s era. :24, 059.

• FOR SALE.

200 uou Motehes, very

Dutch Herring!
ANy one fond of itgood Herring , nn tie supp tied at

nia:rtmis ,s
Nov 19 1959. Grocery Store, I%a.:lLocustst.

I *YON'S PORE 01110 CATAWILI BRANOY
i' eopeeittliy tor Atecttelnee

aid Sae fit lul purpo-e.. ut the
te3 I' 1111IN NIEDICINFISIOItE.

'VICE RAISINS for 8 cts. per pound, are to
it.ad only Ut

EuEnt.EIN'S Crocery Store. •:Unroll 10. IS6O. No. 71 LOCUM moot.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Fresh Garden Seeds, war-
muted pure, of ull lon In.ju-t oecelved of

EBERLE:IN.:4 4.roccry Store,
March 10.1860 No 71 101211..1 .Igrel.

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES.
LARGE lot at Fine and Common Pocket Books

L. and Purse4, at from 15 cent• to two dollar., each
lit idquurtert. and !Sews. Depot.

Colombia, April 11. 1160.

A HEW ore of those beautiful trial
A.. lei', which will he sold cheep, et

SliNLUkt ar. NIeDONA LID'S
April f4. Colunabi.i, Pe.

Last Received andFor Sale

1500SACKS Ground Alum Sali, in large
or.inul;

A PrOLD'S
R'archoa•c, Canal Ltunin.

["OLD CREAM OF CISCERINS.—For the core
.1W prevention Ay variance head.. Re. For sale

at the GOLDEN MORTAR DRltti STORK,
lire 1.1950. Front alreel. Calamine.

Turkish Prunes!
FOR alb•i tale article of Protteg yrut gn in

S. P. Eta:ULU N'S
N0v.19,19.4. Oft_err Stcret No 71-Locugt gt

-GOLD PENS, GOLD PENS.
Tunreceived a large and Eire nalioriment of cold
el Pena.of Newton and Oriawold's maaufactute, at

:tAYLOR & NteDONALD'S Book Store,
agril 1A Front wee*, above Lociivt.

FASSII GROCEINF,S
W E continue to tell the hett"Levy" Syrup, White
!A and Brown Sugart,good Collect and choice Tea..

m he Ind nt colundlit at the New Corner Smote. op-
poxite Od l Feheave-Hull,and at the old ttnitit ankiont-
nig ltic C.FON IJFAIL,MITII.

Segois,.Tobacco,
A LOT of Srs.-rate Seger...Tobacco and Sand' will

be found at the storeof the subsr.ribor. Ile keeps
only a first rate ...bele. Calla.

S. F. EIIEIII.IEIN'S Grocery Store.
0et.0. -G t Locust at., Columbia, Fa.

CRANBERRIES,
AT EW Crop Prunes, New Citron,at
14 Oct. vO, IWO. * A. NI.itA3f BO'S,

SARDINES,
xtroreeoter4iire Sauce. Refined COCCI. Jest re-
.1,7 reseed and Weide by S. P.EXERLEIN.

Get..21i, IfltO, No. 71 LOCIP4
-.C.LtAWBERRIES.

JUIST .soused a fresh lot of Cranberries and Near
Currants. at No. 7/ Locom 9/reset.

Oet '213 Teen. EBERLUN.

VOLUME XXXI, NUMBER QB.l
1860-1880.

NEW CASII GROCERY SWORE.

PU subscribers have just opened an cu-
tire stock of Near Grocerie.. every mock of

'mulch is Fresh arid New, and being dote-inleed to
k,epzooda ui the he4t quality, and ui the very lower

-cash Prices, hope to dc-erveand receive 11 c e
town_end ernooryeB,-tom.

SUGARS, 6t, 7,5, 10.
MOLASSES, 6t, ISt, 16

MM
Geent rare ha• been Ink,t In .el,etina the fre-he-1

ptne.4 trite,In 131nrIg.lantenal and Young II) eon.
COFFEE.

'Ex tr., scone scented Rao, Extra Browned Rio, Ex-
tra Turt.ey (7,94,r0,
,Fatia,ugar curet, extra sugar cured Driedt.t•t, Mackerel So, I 2 ...la.

harir Is Imo I,:tii,ll .1,1 by relei I; II fling—.
:aa.lit .1 ati.l H. air Saaaan

\ - I.yr iu; 11,
. a ,

• Cr unit,.
,PRINIE CHEESE, FRESH CRACKERS.

I,ltUl I
fre.l.04f.rupe4.&e.,QUEENSWARE ANDGLASSWARE,
large and complete nesortiorpt,

CANDLES—Adttmaptipe. Sperm and Tallow.
SPICES, &c., &c.•

Ground Cinnamon, clove., All.piee. Peppier—red
evsl black. Crown and Yellow Mu.tord, More, Creff_ln
of Tartar, Indigo. Copp.ra., Ninmer, So lie sire.
Stove Blocking, Vaney Soap., C Ile-wie c, .Nash
boards:We.. he. Bed cords, Clothes Lines.

.Pure Cider Vinegar,
Potatoes,

Corn Brooms,
• Knives and Forks and Spoons.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
All fife Brand,

Lanier and Writing rums, titeel Pens, Ink, Inkftimnds, &e.
Sardines, Sweet Corn, flommony. Split Pea.. Pa-

rini, Beans, fresh Sweet Oil, Castile Soap. Pickles,
In short. every article to lie found in u firat•classOroeery Store.

fi A I.DEMAN & JACKSON.
Cheap CRah Grocery nod Provision StoreColumbin. 1111 a evil 31 IMO.

LIFE INSURANCE.
110111AS IVELSI, Esq., has been appointedT Agent of the Penn Mumil Life litsuruitee Corn.

„tory. of Philndelppin. for ,Columbia nea neighbor
Winer& This icon old established Company..Persons

silting to provide for their faidlies easE of death
st better roll on the agent nod get insured.
olumbia-July lA. lASU-d

COLUMBIA IRON FOUNDRY
OPPOSITE THE CANAL BASIN,

COLOMBIA, PA.

TEEsokstriber has removed to the exten
give shops cousleried with the Columbia Iron

Foundry. which he laws thoroughly fitte d up, withnew
nod first-rate machinery. and is now prepared to
manufacture Steam Engines and Pu mpg of every de-
-•eription, Maithinery for Furtintei Forges, Mills.
Facto, ies, C:r Work, he.

Iron and Diann Ortniingnrurninlied toorder. Bridge
Bolin and Blackmailing in getierel.
trr Repuiritig promptly nuentled to.

JOHN Q. DENNEY.
Columbia, July 3, IASP

REMOVAL Or
INMAN SOLENIMAGER'S

TURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
rrllE,mulersigned baying removed his For.

allure Ware Rooms and Manufactory. to his new
brick buildings. on the south side of Locust street be-
cy.reen Second and Third streets, respectfully inform
rein friends and the publigoo give hue a cull. A lurre
and superior stark of
si3.4IIIWEX-WARE AND CHAIR-WORK,
01 alldencriptions, will be kept constantly ou
hand, which will be sbld on the most rea
sonubleterms. An he manufactures his oan work
he 111 enabled to warrant every rime c to be
what it is represented irtirdlo he asgonnasitischenp.
fiiissiock is very large -paid(n ,paelembrnocs ikon.
sing, Plain and Fancy Bstsreuruus;S:delroards, Sores
Curd. Encl.r_zoCa .Centro.Dressing,Dmirg and Break
fast TADUES; Common French and other RED
'STEADS; Common and Valley CHAIRS, and Sifi'
TEESof every .tyte .top,cl:tel with a genoru 'assort
woolen UmbraWORN ITVD.E.

Ranerals wi I Ibe attended with it Splendid Hearse
on shormoUce and al Intreisary attenttongivente
UNDERTAKING.

Ilerespectfully Pollens a share of public itiltronnge
11.. wellas a cominuailee alike Custom with which he
Las been liberally favored.

Colombia, April 11.15.57. -

C. SErBEIR'Z'S
j.,./ITXTENSIVE CABINET WARE-ROOMS ANI

NlANUFACTORY,LoQuqestreei,Columbin ~a
The tobacriber would mill the one olio,' of the c..

izena of Columbia and vicinity, to his large and Re•
leet n•anrune,'t of CutillietA% are, compre.ing come
of the finest Dressing Buren" Sofa.. French lied•
.teads,Jenny Linda, Zee., ever offered for •ule ut thi•

mince. Ile continues to sunithieture Furniture of
every description, and is confident Lim: he can give
satiaftiction.

CoFFINS made and runernla attended to either
in town or country, on the a honest Ivitee.

CASPAR slalltr.RT
tleiumbia, June 6,1657.

PURE CATAWBA WINE.

r te7r N
aunt

,Ctirrlllll V1(111, fur mt:e u, , .%. NI ItA‘IAIY:I
lon r 15, 1,50. Fllllll4 Glover) S.otr,

KRISS KINKLE COMING
7U.T reeeivtd 17 1 11..x., R.uains lwrnly-five 11.01

I.oxeo, Firm:la Climlic.4.Caildy Toy.
Clll,lfl. CUrrllll,3, t4,ga. 11011101011y, 1:1,1101,rr C.. r416r.
dine+. Mince 1 r.. 11 .a ILV.I very-
ttittig you wontfoe Olt: Ili.lienyt

A :t1 11.:01110'S
rasnily GTovrry tm.ore.Ilcc. 15, I.E6n

GEORGE J. SjIITIN,

\AI7ISLkESA, EeIL andiyileton tai,ldßread, and
ty . Cake

i3aeß
.ttomtmeroutt tomention; er:Aiers; Soda, Witte, Scroll

Biecuit; Contectionerv, of every' description
tsi. 1,01.1:5T..,.1TEET,

IMIE=IIII2I
FOR ILIDATT

rtrHg roam in the Hine ',foul, now occupied by
Thomn. \Wish. aka. %event! Ap-

ply 10 %V11. %VW PPER.
Cedurnida. rehrunrr 25. 1A59.

Soap and Vinegar.
BOXES of nutry'. Mown Soup; 24 barrel of Vin-

-41.) esue, wholesale am! ut
BRUNER:4.

Corner of Third and Union .'trcct•
June2. I FGO

SALTS SALT!!r 0 Sack 3round •Alum dali jam receiveil.and for
ule at the extraordinarily low priee 01 noe Ilnllar

and five eenla per mack. WI l.sll.
Coln.April 21, 163: Calm!

NOTICE.

AU persons indebted, on the Rooks ofthe
LateryStable,from the 1.1 Of April.lt.s7, tothe

,iistarrsigned, are requested to make Immediate pay
„novo., and those having claims will present them for
_set:/ement, a• he to desirous of closing his bu•tne>s
without delay.

Oct. J. 0157.1 f THOMAS GROOM.

4coltrolxsat ON xrusizemss.

31111 subscriber has made arrangements and
is now prepared to receive onconunksion, at his

ottit ;44 cif iiiPalgut street, Columbia, Pa..
GOAL, LUAU:FED. WOODOR TITLES,

'Newell be happy to receive commt.sions for buying
or selling, the above articles to any amount. Flomor

experience in the Lupins Basine4s he believesrr ibat be will be ab)e to miller %It traction. Strict at
motion will be given to al busbies• entrusted to has

_erre. AMOS S.tiRIXN.
Columbia, MarchV.

THE COLUMBIA MINUFAC,TZILINO:COMPANY,
:Second St., below Union,-Collol*Pam
Is prepared to execute all orders tor STF.AM

OINKS, BOILERn. SHAFPING., PULLEYS,
,PUMPS, MACHINERY FOR BLAST FURNACES.
ROLLING MILLS.tal. W AND FLOUR MILLS. and

,eery variety of Machinery. in the innkt thorough and
.tutproved manner. iron and Brass Castings. or every
.cleawription, made to order. Repairing promptly at-

tended to.
Cash paid for OIJ iron. Era... and other metal.
Orders by mail should he addressed to ..Columbia

Alanufaciurins Company. Columbia, l'a."
L. ti UPELPZ,
T. R. AU P PLEE. sSuperintendentslJ. t.t.stveux4N.

Columbia,J um: ID. 1837-u

SOMETtIiNG ,NEW.
Rennet for tnnkina in • few minute!. deli

ICJcute desICTI.. run thmrtioui for 41.17 g Mew=,rant each bottle. Our:talc by

liozzi tet.Cal.t. ra1:=1111@

JANE'S Expectorant, layne's Alterative,
Jayne's Carminative Balsam, Jayne', Hair

'Acme, Jayne's, Liniment, Jayne's Sanative
Jayne'.' Ague Pulls, and Jayne's Tonic .Vermiluge; all
the above popular remedies are guaranteed genuine
and fresh. For sale by It. WILLIAMS.sem. 243450. Front st . Columbia.

GROCERIES.
pER.SONS desiring Pure Articles in the Gra-

ef-1) nue will call at No. 71 Lotion .treet.
Just r teed a fresh supply of kite following arti

searr Lilted pure nod fresh.
Nest (Wert,. Sonar Syrups, of all kinds, hest

Baiting Molasses. Coffes, Teas Spire,. Pratt—such
a- Dried Peaches, Currants, Ifaistus..k.e.—a lot of_ _

fier EBEKT.F.IN,
No 71 Locu.itStrett, Columbia, Pa

Deoorn he r 3. 1959


